
 

PICKLESBURGH PICKLE JUICE DRINKING CONTEST 

Think you’ve got what it takes to come out on top in Pickle Juice Drinking Contest? Contestants will 

vie in five preliminary rounds, with winners receiving a prize package before moving on to compete for the 

honor and glory of being crowned the Official Pickle Juice Drinking Champion of Picklesburgh (and $500)!  

The preliminary rounds will occur on Saturday afternoon, July 28, 2018, with the final, fast-paced round 

occurring at 8:30 p.m. Saturday evening. Entry is first come, first accepted until all slots are full. 

Rules and Regulations 

 All contestants will be selected in advance through the registration process. In the event of a no-show 

or cancellation, walk-ups at the event are accepted. 

 There will be 5 preliminary rounds; each round will have 10 contestants. The winner of each 

preliminary round will move on to the final round. 

 Contestants will receive an email confirming their assigned round time and further details. 

 All contestants will be provided with one quart of pickle juice. The contestant who finishes the quart of 

pickle juice first will be declared winner of that round. 

 The decision of the judges will be absolute and final. 

 The final round will follow the same rules and process as the preliminary rounds. 

 Any contestant who spills or regurgitates any pickle juice will be disqualified. 

 In the event of a tie in preliminary rounds, all winning contestants will advance to the final round. 

 In the event of a tie in the final rounds, we will have a drink off among the tying contestants to 

determine a winner, if this necessitates multiple rounds, they will occur until one final winner is 

determined. 

 All contestants must be18 or older. 

 All contestants must complete a waiver of liability on-site, on the day of the contest. 

 Tip: the pickle juice is dill and is typically chilled. 


